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___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Adoption Contract 

 
Reg Tag No…………………Council…………………………..Year…………….Microchip……………………………………… 
 
I, ________________________________________ of ______________________________________________ 
 
Phone: ____________________ Email……………………………………….accept full responsibility for the legal ownership, &  well-being of : 
 
(Animals Name) _ _______________________________- Breed_______________Female/Male    Age___________ 
 
 Colour __________ ___ from         /          20 

 
I accept full responsibility for the animal I have chosen to adopt and I will abide by all relevant laws of New Zealand including local bylaws, the 
Dog Control Act 1996 and the Animal Welfare Act 1999, including during any trial period.  
 
In particular I understand that I must provide the animal with proper and sufficient food, water, shelter, vaccinations, registration and veterinary treatment if 
needed, and that I commit an offence if I do not do so.  

I agree to allow a Bay of Islands Animal Rescue representative to visit my premises at any reasonable time to ensure that the animal(s) in my care (name) 
__ ______________________________ is well nurtured. I also understand that Bay of Islands Animal Rescue retains the right to remove the animal at 
any time should they find in their sole unfettered discretion that these conditions are not adhered to. 

I understand that I take this animal on a two weeks trial period and can return the animal to Bay of Islands Animal Rescue at the end of that period without 
question with full refund of all reimbursement and donations made at time of adoption.  

I acknowledge that even during the trial period I take on full legal responsibility for the animal in regards to local bylaws and the Animal Control 
Act. 

In the event that I am unable to keep __________, at any time in the future, I agree to notify Bay of Islands Animal Rescue and to give them the 
opportunity (but not the obligation) to rehome the animal. I understand that after the two week trial period, I will not be entitled to a refund of costs paid to 
Bay of Islands Animal Rescue. 

I understand that Bay of Islands Animal Rescue has taken steps to ensure the general good health of the animal, but it does not accept liability for any 
costs associated with the animal, howsoever arising. Further, I shall have no claim against Bay of Islands Animal Rescue if I suffer any loss arising from a 
third party asserting to or having better title to the animal.  

All animals must be registered with the appropriate Council within 14 days of adoption.I understand that Bay of Islands Animal Rescue does not 
accept any liability for any injury or damaged caused by the animal to any person or property. . 

 
Signed ________________________________ by new owner 

 
Spayed/Neutered - Date: ____________Vet Clinic_______________________________________Phone______________________________ 
 

                Date to be de-sexed by ____ /____ / 20            Please provide proof of desexing  
 

Adoption Fee  $_________________      
 

Donation:  $ _________________ 
 

Amount Paid: $ _________________ 
 

Signed: _________________________    Date: ____   / ____    / 20 
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